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T~ -V/•VGEN. IAN HAMILTON TELLS 
OF STR UGGLE ON GALLIPOLI
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NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERS»» ! Butchers, Attention !- -

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LLB.’
ANNOUNCES the remttval of his LAW OPF1C8S to the New 

BANK OF NO VA StfÔTIA Building at thé corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Witer Street, and the formation of a FARTNERSIQF 
for general practice as Barristers’, Solicitors and Notariesrfwith 
MR. J. eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter.
R.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

'ti r- ■... » r,'T. QENERAL HAMILTON’S report oh [where there was a conflict so fierce eral Hamilton, “were perfectly well t
x founded. But it seems to have been 

that the half-dé èated

51

the operations on the Gallipoli ] that it may be considered the clima)
Peninsula as published in. the Official, of four, days fighting for the ridfce.
Gazette makes interesting reading. It PorttotiS" "of our line were pieréfed :
tells the story of the, fighting on ,the an^ the troops were driven, clean dciwn : hausted and disorganied, and that an 
-Peninsula froïh 'thé" beginning of May the' hilt. At the foot of the hill men advance was the simplest attd swift- 
to the middle çf October. who w ere supervising the transport of ; est method of solving

Probably no more important contri- food and water were rallied by Staff trouble;' 
button to tile history of the présent Captain* Street. Unhesitatingly they 
war has yet, been made. The report followed Him back, whére they pluttg- 
tbmWs light upon the great landing at Çà. again into the midst of that series 
Anzac Cove and Suvla Bay. August 7, of struggles, in which generals fought 
which has been the subject of strong in the ranks and men dropped their 
attacks -upon the military adminis- Scientific weapons and caught one an- 
tration of the government, of the other by the throat. i
whole operations requiring the com
bined action of the army and the

In stock and to arrivé '!
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January 3rdv^916. John’s.m “Be this as It may objections over- -, *

bore the corps commander’s résolu-' 
tiori. But it was lack of artillery sup
port which finally decided him^to ac
quiesce in the policy of going slow, 
which, by the time it reached the 
troops, became translated into a per
iod of inaction.”

General Hamilton explains that ar
tillery could not be disembarked be
fore on account of the necessary em
barkation of mules to carry the water 
supply, and argues that while nor
mally infantry cannot advance, driv
ing power and- a certain ruthlessness 
were required.

Misfortunes of the Expedition.
The remainder of the story of Suvla 

ccnsists largely of misfortunes. Gen
eral Hamilton explains that the senior 
commanders lacked experience in the 
new trench warfare and the Turkish 
methods and an appreciation of the 
paramount importance of time. On
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Hon. R. A, Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter,
. Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Rafik of Nova Seoba Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street

Mr. J. A. Winter
’PHONE 261.

. *“The Turks came ^on again and 
again. Fighting magnificently and 
calling upon the namé of God, our 
men stood to it and maintained, by

of-. »

navy.
The handling

troops within a limited area probably 
was the most complicated ever under
taken and military men are not sur
prised that some important details 
failed to work as planned.

The Suvla Bay landing failed to ac
complish its object, the report show's, 
partly because the force consisted 
largely of untried troops under gener
als inexperienced in the* new warfare 
and partly through the failure of the 
water supply. The sufferings of the 
troops for lack of water made painful, 
reading.

General Hamilton bestows the high
est possible praise upon the bravery 
of the men.. He believes that after 
the middle of AugusL the Turks out
numbered the British and had plenty them.. By night, except for prisoners 
of fresh soldiers and munitions, while or woupded, no live Turks was left on 
the British Government was unable to our side of the slope.” 
furnish him with the reinforcements Two lesser attacks were made by 
he wanted. The general strongly op- ! the Turks the same day, General Ham 
posed the abandonment of any of the! ilton continues, 
bases held by the British troops.

General Hamilton’s report, which 
was submitted to Field. Marshal Earl 
Kitchener, carries the story of the 
Dardanelles operations up to mid- 
October, when he relinquished his 
command. Concerning his retirement 
General Hamilton reports:
.Considered Evacuation Unthinkable.

“On the 11th of October, Your Lord- 
ship cables asking me for an esti
mate of the losses which would be in
volved in the evacuation of the Penin
sula. I replied in terms showing that 
such a step was to me unthinkable.
On the 16th of October I received a 
cable calling me to London for the 
reason, as I -was informed by Your

4of the masses of ♦many a deed of daring the old tradi
tions of their race. There was no 
flinching they died in the ranks where 
the stood. Here Generals Cayley, 
Baldwin and Cobper and all their gal
lant men, achieved great glory. On 
this bloody fiejd fell Brigadier Gen
eral Baldwin, who earned his first

■i
laurels on Caesar’s camp at La ly- 
fcnvth. There, too, feP Brigadier Gen- 
eial Cooper, badly wounded.

“Toward this supreme struggle the 
absolute last two battalions from the 
general reserve were now hurried, but 
by ten in the morning the effort of the 
enemy was spent. Soon their shatter
ed remnants began to trickle back, 
leaving a track of corpses behind
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Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

X\ JSpats ! Spats 11 the 15th General Stopford was 
lieved of the command of division of 

General de Lisle succeeded

re-

Xcorps.
him. XGreatly Reduced.

.. ... . *„ - ,v. . . ____ _________ À - * . The accounts in the report of the 
suffering of the soldiers from lack of 
water are graphic, 
quantity was secretly collected at 
Anzac where a" reservoir, holding 
thirty thousand gallons, with dis
tributing pipes was built. Oil tins, 
with a capacity of eighty thousand 
gallons were fitted with handles but 
an accident to a steamer delayed part 
of the supply at the time of landing.

Describing the operations on Aug
ust 10, General Hamilton explains why 
air the reserves were not available.

“At times,” he said, "I thought of 
throwing my reserves .into this stub
born central battle where probably 
they would have turned the scale. But 
each time water troubles made rae 
give up the idea, all ranks at Anzac 
being reduced to a pint a day. True 
thirst is a sensation unknown to 
dwellers in well-watered Britain and 
when water bags would arrive men 
would run up to them to lick the mois
ture which exuded through the canvas 
bags. Until wells had been discov
ered under freshly won hills the re
inforcing of Anzac by even so much 
as a brigade was unthinkable.”

Concerning the water supply at 
Suvla he said: “As it turned out, 1 
regret to say, that measures actuall^ 

taken for <ystribution proved to be 
inadequate, and suffering and disor
ganization ensued.

The distribution of water from the 
beaches failed to work smoothly. The 
soldiers cut the hose to fill their 
water bottles and lighters grounded

ID?I An enormous
Childs’ Spats, size 6 to 10., 
Misses’ Spats, size 11 to 2. 
Ladies’ Spats, size 3 to 7 ..
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!XFrightful Casualties.
The total casualties of General 

Birdwood’s troops were 12,000 and in
cluded a large portion of officers. 
The 13th division of the new army 
under Major General Shaw had alone 
lost 6,000, out of a grand total of 
10,500. Brigadier General Baldwin 
was gone and all his staff men and 
commanding officers, Wrteen had dis
appeared from the fighting effectives. 
The Warwicks and Worcesters had 
lost literally every single officer.

“The old German notion that no 
unit could stand the loss of more than 
twenty-five per cent, has been com
pletely falsified. The 13th Division 
and the 29th Brigade of the 10th Irish 
Division had lost: more than ^wice that, 
and in spirit were game for as much 
more fighting as might be required.”

The British had held all they gain
ed except two important salients, one 
a hill momentarily carried by the 
Gurkhas and the position on Chunnik 
Bahr, which had been retained forty- 
eight hours.

“Unfortunately,” says General Ham
ilton, “these two pieces of ground, 
small and worthless as they seemed, 
were worth, according to the ethics of 

kwar, ten thousand lives, for, by their 
loss or retention they just marked the 
differences between an important suc
cess and signal victory. The grand 
coup had not come off, the Narrows 
were out of sight and beyond field gun 
range, but this was not the fault of 
General Birdwood, or any of the offi
cers or men under his coraman|.”

The first operations in the Anzac 
zone appeared to have been carried 
out with complete success. The Suvla 
Bay expedition which has -been the 
subject of the greatest criticism, suf
fered various misfortunes. Elaborate 
plans were worked out by the army 
staff with Vice-Admiral Robeck. _
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Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe Lordship on my arrival, that His Maj
esty’s Government desired fresh, un
biased opinioni; from a responsible 
commander upon the question of early 
evacuation.”

iLimited.
WATER STREET
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ubber Footweari 315 315m •
The most stirring passages of the 

document describes the ill-fated land
ing- at Suvla Bjty and Anzac. early in 
August, for securing command of the 
heights on the middle of the Penin
sula and cutting off from their base 
tlje Turkish forces at the lower ex
tremity. where the Allied armies made 
their first landing. This operation be
gan on August 6th. The climax was 
reached at daylight on the 10th, when 
the Turks made a grand attack upon 
a short front held by two battalions 
of the Sixth North Lancashire and the 
5th Wiltshire Regiments, which Gen
eral Hamilton describes as weakened 
in numbers, though not in spirit. %

Battalion Practically Annihilated.
“First our men were shelled by 

every enemy gun,” he says, “then as
saulted Jsy a huge column, consisting 
of no less than a full division, plus 
three battalions. Thev-North Lanca
shire men were simply overwhelmed 
in their shallow trenches by sheer 
weight of numbers, while the Wilt- 
shires who were caught out in the 

, were literally almost annihil-

Agents lor Ungers Laundry & Dye Works, %
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MERCHANTS
ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING

'JTHE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that 
- you require—try the brànds that 

we stock.
Here you’ll find the good wearing 

qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day. j

We stock them to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and price them 
reasonably. Before you buy your 
next stock get our prices, wholesale 
and retail.

so far from the beach that the men 
had to swim to them to fill the bottles, 

in the middle of August, General
had

ti
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Hamilton estimates, the Turks 
110,000 rifles to the British 95,000. The

U

TROUBLES
$$ "DY visitiqg us when you are in town, by doing so 
|| ^ it will benefit your business and sustain our 
f I reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;—

. Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

Troubles in your purchasing department hurt L 
your entire business. The way to eliminate such L 
a condition is,to send your orders to us.

THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE,
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

x u Turks had plenty of ammunition and 
reserves, while the British divisions 
were 45,000 below their normal 
strength. General Hamilton wanted 
50,000 fresh rifles. He sent a long 
cable asking for reinforcements and 
munitions, believeing that with them 
furnished at once—the underlines “at

.

Hr < A A! . L once,” the troops could clear a pas- 
âge for the fleet to Constantinpple.

“It may be judged how deep was my 
disappointment,” he says, “when I 
learned that essential drafts of rein
forcements and munitions could not 
be sent, the reason given being one 
which preveted me from further in
sistence.”

The report describes fighting, only 
partilally successful, and with heavy 
losses, on the 21st of August, which

!IX
>E * During the night of 11th a division 
consisting of the 32nd and 24th Bri- 

landed in the darkness.
Y

gqdes were 
The Turks were completely surprised 
The division made good its position

open 
ated.

‘fTfie ponderous mass of eqemy

&I
I C

0 swept over the crest and swarmed ashoi e. Most of the support force, 
round the HampsfrÎTes and General consisting of the Irish Tenth Divis- 
Baldwin’s Brigade, which had to give ion, were brought from Mytelene.

benerâl Hamilton compliments high
ly the navy for landing the first of 
them at dawn from a distance of 120 
miles at the psychological moment 
when they were most needed.

infantry brigade and the Sixty-Ninth the navy was unwilling to land six 
Brigade Royal Field Artillery were | battaliops where the corps command
getting the chance of a life time. As er cpiisifiered they could act most 
successive solid lines of Turks toppled effectively. The cause qf the navy’s 
the crest of the ridge, gaps were torn action, General ^Hamilton says, 
on them as they tried to re-form In for, some reason not specified, but it 
the gullies. Not here only did the resulted in d^lay. Men wrere obliged 
Turks pay dearly for thWr re-capture to march a considerable distance 
Of- the vital crest. Enemy reinforce- under fire and arrived fatigued.

General Hamilton lays stress on 
the fact that a large proportion of 
the trope were new men.

“On the morning of the 8th,” says

M.!
p pi
A If you need one of our Price Lists before you, 
N phone or write us.

ground, and were only extricated with 
great difficulty and very heavy losses, 

“Now’ it was, our turn. The war
ships and the New Zealand and Aus
tralian artillery, Australian mounted

A }
L » jN MerSlmtl, Si. JoM's.designed to consolidate the Brit- 

Important fighting,
was 
ish positions.% Y
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ftv ceased then.But
“Sickness, Uie legacy of a desper

ately trying summer, took a heavy toll 
of .the survivors of so many arduous 
conflicts," the report continues.

^‘But all ranks were cheerful. All 
remained confident that son long as 
th/y stuck to. their guns the country 
would stick to them and send them
victoriously/ through jthe last and

6- ■ ’ f ' 3

I tf44 —
W6408 New 
P'.O Box 7

wer St.$! Ash Dory Oars t-ïF was
:I

is
. j

m i
greatest of crùsàdes/’'

■

& .ments continued to move up under a 
heavy and accurate _ fire from our 
guns. Styi they ke^ topiÿig the 
ridges and pouring dbSfai the western
slopes of Chunnik Bahr as determin- the report. “General StpBford, reco|j- most difficult and complicated oper- 
ed to gain everything they had lost, f leeting the vast isgues which1 hung ations'ever attempted on so large a 
But once they were over the crest^ upon his success in forèstalli g thé scale. It was Impossible to concen- 
they became exposed, not only to the enemy, urged, his divisional command- trate a third of the fresh troops to be 
full blast of the guns, naval an<Lmtii-1 ers to push on; otherwise all the ad- launched in an attack on Suvla and 
tary, but a battery of ten New Z^pLnd vantages of the surprise landing must Anzac within the confines of the Brit- 

machine guns which played upon their be nullified. But the divisional com- ish held grounds. Part of the forces 
serried ranks at close range until manders believed themselves to be up- were at Imbros, part at Mudros, part 
their barrels were hot. able to move." at Mytelene, respectively fourteen

Hewed Down Masses of Turks. Troops Suffered From Want of Water, miles, sixty miles and one hundred 
“Enormous losses were inflicted, The weather was hot. New troops and twenty miles from the arena in 

and of the swarms which had once suffered from want of water, Disor- which they were to appear simultane- 
fatrly crossed the crest line, only a ganiation inevitable after a night ously with munitions, stores, animals 
handful ever straggled back to their | landing, followed by fights here and vehicles and particularly, water, 
own side of Chunnik Bahr. At the tfiere with ap enemy scattered over an In conclusion, General Hamilton 

Jj-laanje time strong forces of the en- unknown country. bide an eloquent farewell to his eom-
prjemy were hurled at -the north-east "These plqas for a delay,” says Gen- rades.
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